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Abstract: Background: The COVID-19 pandemic has hit the Spanish economy hard. The result is an
unprecedented economic and social crisis due to uncertainty about the remedy, and due to the socioeconomic effects on people’s lives. Methods: We performed a retrospective analysis of the macroeconomic impact of COVID-19 in 2020, using the principal indicators of the Spanish economic and
productive model. National statistics were examined in the search for impacts or anomalies occurring since the beginning of the pandemic. To estimate the strength of the impact on each of the
indicators analysed, we used Bayesian structural time series. Results: In 2020, the cumulative impact
on the Gross Domestic Product was of -11.41% [95% credible interval: -13.46; -9.29]. The indicator
for Business Turnover fell by -9.37% [-12.71; -6.07]. The reduction in business activity was related to
the sharp fall in demand. The Spanish employment market was strongly affected; our estimates
showed a cumulative increase of 11.9% [4.27; 19.45] in the rate of unemployment during 2020. The
autonomous communities which are economically the most heavily dependent on the services sector were those which recorded the worst indicators. Conclusions: Our estimates portray a dramatic
situation in our country, and show all too clearly the fragility of a productive system which has to
make the behavioural changes that are necessary to confront the COVID-19 pandemic.
Keywords: Economic impact; uncertainty; COVID-19, productive system, Spain

1. Introduction
On 5th January, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) published its first technical report about a new coronavirus, the SARS-CoV-2 [1]. Twenty-five days later, the
WHO declared that the pandemic, called COVID-19, which had been caused by this coronavirus constituted a public health emergency of international importance [2]. We prepared this article one year after the official recognition of the existence of the SARS-CoV2, and the progression of COVID-19 still seems endless. New contagions and losses of
human life are still continuing day after day.
It is worrying to observe that Spain appears among the group of countries in the
European Union with the worst management of the pandemic, and that it is also showing
the worst economic indicators. The big differences among countries suggest that there is
a relationship between the health crisis and the economic impact − see Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Impact of COVID-19 on health and economic growth in European countries.

Source: Own preparation, based on OECD statistics and John Hopkins University CSSE COVID-19
data.

The In Spain, COVID-19 is having an impact at the heart of a national health system
that was not prepared for it, due to insufficient financing following the cutbacks of the
previous economic crisis [3] and also due to serious structural imbalances [4]. In 2018,
Spain assigned about 2,445 euros per capita, adjusted for purchasing power, to spending
on health, which was 12% less than the average amount in the European Union [5]. With
the aim of containing transmission through the community, the main strategies used
against the successive epidemic waves of COVID-19 were: initial confinement, social distancing or self-isolation, restrictions on movement, and restrictions and barriers in many
economic sectors, especially hotels and catering.
Successive rebounds in the rate of contagion have prevented us from returning to
normality, and have resulted in a worrying deceleration in many sectors of our economy.
None of the economic operators knows how serious the next wave of infections will be,
or how quickly the vaccinations or other treatments will be completed. In this atmosphere
of uncertainty, aggregate demand and demand for investment are declining drastically
[6]. Moreover, the spread of the consequences of the pandemic to countries throughout
the world is resulting in restrictions on movements between countries, with a direct effect
on tourism, the main driver of our economy.
In an attempt to understand how to ensure that our citizens remain healthy and
maintain economic activity as far as possible, this article tackles the question of measuring
the impact of COVID-19 on the main indicators in the Spanish economic and production
model – a type of economy that is characterised by the weight of its services sector, especially tourism, and by its large trade deficit.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Data
We analysed the trend in indicators in four important macro-economic aggregates:
Production, Supply, Demand, and Employment Market. The basic units for evaluation
were the economic sector, the national total and the results by autonomous community
(AC). The data relate to quarterly or monthly time series, depending on the indicator.
The data come from national statistics compiled by the National Statistics Institute
(INE in Spanish), the Independent Authority for Fiscal Responsibility (AIReF in Spanish),
and the Ministry of Social Security.
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The indicators selected were:
Production
Gross domestic product volume index (GDP). Quarterly data by ACs, seasonally and
calendar adjusted. Time series from the first quarter of 2000 to the fourth quarter of
2020.
Industrial Production Index (IPI). Monthly data by ACs (base 2015). Time series from
January 2002 to December 2020.
Supply
Number of companies registered for Social Security. Monthly data by ACs and economic sectors (agriculture, industry, and services). Time series from January 2003 to
December 2020.
Demand
Business Turnover Index (BTI). Monthly data by ACs (base 2015). Time series from
January 2005 to December 2020.
Employment Market
Unemployment rate, percentage of unemployed workers in the total labour force.
Quarterly data by ACs and economic sector (agriculture, industry, and services). Data
from the Economically Active Population survey (EPA in Spanish). Time series from
the first quarter of 2008 to the fourth quarter of 2020.

The above-mentioned indicators are part of the Spanish national accounting system,
their purpose being to reflect, in a composite and quantitative manner, the main features
of economic activity in a specific period, nationally, regionally and by sector [7].
2.2 Statistical analysis
To estimate the economic impact of COVID-19 we performed a modelling, by means
of the Bayesian Structural Time Series (BSTS) [8], of each of the proposed indicators, using
the information available in each indicator during the period before the beginning of the
state of alert in Spain in March, 2020. The BSTS model provides a dynamic forecast influenced by the trend prior to the beginning of the pandemic, and by the previous values.
In our BSTS model, the behaviour of the variable of interest is explained by starting
with the equation
𝑦𝑡 = 𝜇𝑡 + 𝜏𝑡 + 𝜀𝑡
The first and second state components, 𝜇𝑡 and 𝜏𝑡 , are the trend at time t and the
seasonal component, respectively. Our model assumes a local linear trend in which the
expected increase in 𝜇 between t and t+1(𝛿) presents a random walk pattern.
𝜇𝑡 = 𝜇𝑡−1 + 𝛿𝑡 + 𝜐𝑡
𝛿𝑡 = 𝛿𝑡−1 + 𝜈𝑡
The seasonal component is represented by the state component 𝜏𝑡 , which can be
interpreted via a set of 12 dummy variables (4 dummy variables in quarterly time series)
with dynamic coefficients constrained to have zero expectation over a year.
12−1

𝜏𝑡 = − ∑ 𝜏𝑡−𝑠 + 𝑤𝑡
𝑠=1
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The error terms 𝜀𝑡 and 𝜂𝑡 = (𝜐𝑡 , 𝜈𝑡 , 𝑤𝑡 ) follow independent Gaussian random
noises, N(0,𝜎∗2 ). The model is estimated in a Bayesian framework specifying the prior
distributions of the unknown parameters 𝜃: {𝜎𝜀2 , 𝜎𝜐2 , 𝜎𝜈2 , 𝜎𝑤2 }. The Gibbs sampling is used to
simulate the parameters of the model and the posterior predictive distribution over the
counterfactual time series, given the observed pre–pandemic activity. Once converged,
each Gibbs sampling trajectory may be iterated forward using the estimated state variables
and parameters to construct the counterfactual time series.
The actual response is compared with the counterfactual time series. Subtracting this
counterfactual time series from the observed response during the pandemic period yields
a semiparametric Bayesian posterior distribution for the impact effect. Finally, we can use
the samples from the posterior distribution to report the relative cumulative effect caused
by the pandemic, including the Bayesian credible interval (CI). We implemented our analysis in R using the Causal Impact package [9].
3. Results
3.1 Production
Figure 2a shows the progression of the time series, with quarterly frequency, of the
GDP volume index for the national total. With the beginning of the pandemic, the sharp
fall in this index was clearly noticeable. We estimated a cumulative relative impact of the
pandemic on the GDP volume index of -11.41% [95% credible interval: -13.46; -9.29] – see
Table 1. By AC, those most economically dependent on the services sector, and especially
on tourism, were those which showed the greatest fall in GDP. This was the case of the
Balearic Islands (-19.61% [-21.65; -17.53]) and the Canary Islands (-14.09% [-16.13; -12.03]).
At the other extreme, the ACs recording the lowest fall in GDP were those in which the
agrarian sector has the greatest weight, namely Extremadura (-7.45% [-9.46; -5.42]) and
Murcia (-8.42% [-10.92; -5.94]).
Table 1. Bayesian structural time series model results for production: relative cumulative effect [95%
Bayesian credible interval]
GDP volume index

IPI index

Pandemic measuring period

Pandemic measuring period

(1st quarter 2020 to 4th quarter 2020)

(March 2020 to December 2020)

Andalusia

-10.73%

[-12.88; -8.55]

-9.63%

[-17.24; -2.02]

Aragon

-10.71%

[-13.02; -8.36]

-10.11%

[-17.52; -2.92]

Asturias

-10.00%

[-12.22; -7.75]

-15.30%

[-21.52; -9.04]

Balearic Islands

-19.61%

[-21.65; -17.53]

-22.36%

[-33.14; -11.71]

Canary Islands

-14.09%

[-16.13; -12.03]

-13.17%

[-18.35; -7.96]

Cantabria

-9.09%

[-11.09; -7.03]

-8.09%

[-14.23; -2.13]

Castile-La Mancha

-8.56%

[-11.19; -5.93]

-8.77%

[-15.14; -2.52]

Castile and León

-9.12%

[-10.95; -7.28]

-9.63%

[-18.00; -1.59]

Catalonia

-14.07%

[-16.33; -11.82]

-10.32%

[-16.24; -4.49]

Valencian C.

-12.49%

[-14.93; -10.03]

-6.76%

[-12.76; -0.82]

Extremadura

-7.45%

[-9.46; -5.42]

-0.35%

[-9.36; 8.81]

Galicia

-8.81%

[-10.96; -6.62]

-12.48%

[-19.52; -5.75]

La Rioja

-10.61%

[-13.05; -8.16]

-13.47%

[-21.05; -6.06]

Madrid

-10.39%

[-12.51; -8.23]

-7.35%

[-13.77; -1.04]

Community
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Murcia

-8.42%

[-10.92; -5.94]

-0.31%

]-8.28; 7.53]

Navarre

-10.64%

[-12.94; -8.34]

-14.05%

[-21.31; -7.14]

Basque Country

-10.43%

[-12.45; -8.38]

-15.65%

[-23.01; -8.51]

Total Spain

-11.41%

[-13.46; -9.29]

-9.92%

[-15.68; -4.26]

Note: Gross Domestic Product (GDP); Industrial Production Index (IPI).

The COVID-19 crisis has impacted squarely on the country’s industrial fabric, causing a sharp fall in the IPI (see Figure 2b). Nationally, the fall was of -9.92% [-15.68; -4.26].
The communities in which the agrarian sector has the greatest weight, Extremadura and
Murcia, did not show significant changes in their IPI. The greatest contrast was found in
the Balearic Islands (-22.36% [-33.14; -11.71]), the Basque Country (-15.65% [-23.01; -8.51]),
and Asturias (15.30% [-21.52; -9.04]).
3.2 Supply
During the coronavirus crisis, many companies were obliged to stop working. Since
March, 2020, many of them have removed themselves from the Social Security register.
Cumulatively, between March and December, 2020, COVID-19 caused an estimated reduction of -5.09% [-6.51; -3.67] in the number registered. The destruction of companies
was highest in the Balearic Islands and in the Canary Islands: -7% [-8.54; -5.49] and -6.71%
[-7.54; -5.9] respectively (see Figure 3a and Table 2).

Figure 2. Impact of Covid-19 crisis on production. Total Spain

a) Gross domestic product volume index

b) Industrial Production Index

Frequency: Quarterly

Frequency: Monthly

3.3 Demand
The reduction in business activity is directly related to the strong fall in demand in
Spain during the pandemic, in particular during the strict confinement. We estimate
that, nationally, the BTI fell by -9.37% [-12.71; -6.07]. Once again, the Balearic Islands and
the Canary Islands experienced greater impacts: -16.81% [-20.98; -12.73] and -18.43% [22.23; -14.6] respectively (see Figure 3b and Table 2).
Table 2. Bayesian structural time series model results for supply and demand: relative cumulative
effect [95% Bayesian credible interval]
Companies registered with SS.
Community
Andalusia

Business Turnover Index

Pandemic measuring period

Pandemic measuring period

(March 2020 to December 2020)

(March 2020 to December 2020)

-5.09%

[-6.51 ; -3.67]

-11.39%

[-15.18 ; -7.71]
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Aragon

-3.59%

[-4.05 ; -3.14]

-8.19%

[-12.01 ; -4.37]

Asturias

-3.82%

[-4.39 ; -3.24]

-5.34%

[-8.86 ; -1.85]

Balearic Islands

-7.00%

[-8.54 ; -5.49]

-16.81%

[-20.98 ; -12.73]

Canary Islands

-6.71%

[-7.54 ; -5.9]

-18.43%

[-22.23 ; -14.66]

Cantabria

-3.96%

[-4.65 ; -3.28]

-6.81%

[-10.4 ; -3.28]

Castile-La Mancha

-4.18%

[-5.32 ; -3.06]

-5.16%

[-9.14 ; -1.23]

Castile and León

-4.53%

[-4.97 ; -4.09]

-8.07%

[-11.42 ; -4.74]

Catalonia

-4.32%

[-5.04 ; -3.61]

-11.77%

[-15.41 ; -8.18]

Valencian C.

-4.59%

[-5.34 ; -3.87]

-7.86%

[-11.95 ; -3.8]

Extremadura

-3.92%

[-4.4 ; -3.43]

-8.08%

[-10.84 ; -5.38]

Galicia

-4.04%

[-4.85 ; -3.26]

-3.23%

[-6.74 ; 0.24]

La Rioja

-4.64%

[-5.66 ; -3.65]

-6.13%

[-10.17 ; -2.18]

Madrid

-4.28%

[-5.15 ; -3.43]

-6.49%

[-10.45 ; -2.58]

Murcia

-2.71%

[-3.35 ; -2.07]

-9.61%

[-14.03 ; -5.17]

Navarre

-2.59%

[-3.05 ; -2.14]

-6.92%

[-10.19 ; -3.67]

Basque Country

-2.86%

[-4.03 ; -1.54]

-5.45%

[-8.86 ; -2.12]

Total Spain

-5.09%

[-6.51 ; -3.67]

-9.37%

[-12.71 ; -6.07]

Note: Social Security (SS)
Figure 3. Impact of the Covid-19 crisis on supply and demand. Total Spain
a) Number of companies registered for Social

b) Business Turnover Index

Security

Frequency: Monthly

Frequency: Monthly

3.4 The employment market
The coronavirus crisis has also strongly affected the Spanish employment market.
We estimate that during 2020 there was a cumulative increase of 11.9% [4.27; 19.45] in
the unemployment rate. The communities with the highest growth in the unemployment rate were the Balearic Islands (58.1% [20.91; 95.26]), Madrid (24.2% [8.73; 39.75])
and Catalonia (20.8% [7.49; 34.12]). See Figure 4a and Table 3.
According to our estimates, the economic sector that has eliminated the largest
number of jobs has been the services sector. In that sector, nationally, in 2020 we found a
cumulative increase in the unemployment rate of 27.68% [9.96; 45.4]. The Balearic Islands led the destruction, with a cumulative increase of 74.82% [26.93; 122.7]. See Figure
4b and Table 3.
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Figure 4. Impact of Covid-19 crisis on the employment market. Total Spain
a) Total unemployment rate

b) Services sector unemployment rate

Frequency: Quarterly

Frequency: Quarterly

Table 3. Bayesian structural time series model results for the employment market: Relative Cumulative
Effect and [95% Bayesian credible interval]

Community

Total unemployment rates

Services sector unemployment rates

Pandemic measuring period

Pandemic measuring period

(1st quarter 2020 to 4th quarter 2020)

(1st quarter 2020 to 4th quarter 2020)

Andalusia

6.7%

[2.43 ; 11.05]

23.11%

[8.32 ; 37.89]

Aragon

15.4%

[5.54 ; 25.25]

34.03%

[12.25 ; 55.81]

Asturias

4.4%

[1.57 ; 7.17]

27.52%

[9.91 ; 45.14]

Balearic Islands

58.1%

[20.91 ; 95.26]

74.82%

[26.93 ; 122.7]

Canary Islands

16.8%

[6.06 ; 27.62]

39.63%

[14.27 ; 64.99]

Cantabria

10.3%

[3.7 ; 16.84]

31.73%

[11.42 ; 52.04]

Castile-La Mancha

5.8%

[2.09 ; 9.5]

1.60%

[-0.58 ; 2.62]

Castile and León

6.0%

[2.17 ; 9.88]

12.72%

[4.58 ; 20.87]

Catalonia

20.8%

[7.49 ; 34.12]

44.23%

[15.92 ; 72.53]

Valencian C.

11.8%

[4.23 ; 19.27]

19.34%

[6.96 ; 31.73]

Extremadura

4.9%

[1.76 ;

7.81%

[2.81 ; 12.8]

Galicia

0.1%

[0.04 ; 0.18]

7.66%

[2.76 ; 12.56]

La Rioja

8.5%

[3.06 ; 13.95]

37.38%

[13.46 ; 61.31]

Madrid

24.2%

[8.73 ; 39.75]

41.69%

[15.01 ; 68.38]

Murcia

3.1%

[1.13 ; 5.15]

11.26%

[4.05 ; 18.46]

Navarre

10.0%

[3.59 ; 16.34]

48.25%

[17.37 ; 79.12]

Basque Country

4.8%

[1.72 ; 7.86]

17.54%

[6.32 ; 28.77]

Total Spain

11.9%

[4.27 ; 19.45]

27.68%

[9.96 ; 45.4]

8.03]

4.
Discussion

The economic impact of a pandemic does not happen gradually, nor is there any date
for its end. The effects on economic activity depend on the progression of the pandemic,
and in particular on the measures taken to contain it [10]. In Spain those measures caused
an economic slowdown which resulted in a fall in revenue and a sharp increase in unemployment. The spread of the consequences of the pandemic to countries throughout the
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world resulted in restrictions on movements between countries, with a direct effect on
tourism and a reduction in international demand for goods and services.
Changes in the GDP constitute an indicator of obvious importance for measuring
economic impacts in any country. We estimate that the adverse impact of the coronavirus
pandemic on GDP in Spain in 2020 was of 11.41%. Our estimates are similar to those of
BBVA Research [11].
The strict confinement measures between March and May, 2020, resulted in an immediate decrease in demand, as they restricted access to the majority of the establishments
selling goods and services, and also because families, faced with such a dismal outlook,
reduced their consumption and began to save more. This mechanism, which acts through
the demand channel, is one of the three that have been described to explain the impact of
the pandemic on the GDP [10]. The other two are the indirect impact via the financial
markets, and the fall in the supply of, and demand for, work and employment, which
ultimately result in losses of jobs and reduced activity [12].
The ACs in which agriculture has the greatest relative weight in their economies recorded the smallest falls in GDP. Extremadura, Murcia and Castile-La Mancha are ACs in
which the agrarian sector has considerable weight, and in which, according to our estimates, the decrease in GDP was less than 9%. The primary sector has provided an essential
service in maintaining supplies of food to citizens during COVID-19. This sector has managed to deal with the effects of the pandemic by replacing consumption outside the home
with consumption at home [13]. Contrasting with the decline of one of the sectors which
the pandemic has hit the hardest – the hotel and catering sector − there has been a significant and sustained growth in general food products, especially fresh products, sold directly to households [12].
At the other end of the scale, the communities whose economies are the most dependent on the services sector, particularly on tourism, are the ones that have suffered the
biggest impact on their GDP. We estimate falls of -19.61% and -14.09% in GDP in the Balearic Islands and the Canary Islands respectively. The decline in the sector of tourism
weighs heavily on the national GDP, and even more intensely on that of ACs which depend on the arrival of tourists [14]. No tourists arrived in our country in April or May,
and it was not until June, with the partial lifting of the restrictions on movements, that the
first post-pandemic tourists were received. The summer season closed with a cumulative
fall of 87.11% in the number of tourists [15]. Spain is a country whose economy is strongly
dependent on tourism, which accounts for 11.8% of the GDP and is responsible for 13.5%
of the employment, whereas in the OECD countries tourism represents, on average, 4.4%
of the GDP and is connected with 6.9% of the jobs [16].
The COVID-19 crisis has caused an unprecedented fall in the IPI. According to our
estimates, it was of -9.92%. During the period of strict confinement, the manufacture of
durable consumer goods and capital equipment was affected the most, with respective
falls of 69.0% and 57.8% compared with last year’s figures [17]. Apart from construction,
the most important industrial sub-sectors in our country are the automobile industry and
the food and beverage industry. The former is of crucial importance because of both the
internal demand and the volumes exported. According to data from the manufacturers’
association, compared with 2019, the production of vehicles in Spain declined by 19.6% in
2020 [18]. With regard to the production of the food industry, as well as for consumption
by the Spanish (in the home and outside it), it is mainly for tourists and for export.
We estimate that, nationally and between March and December, 2020, the cumulative
number of companies registered for Social Security decreased by -5.09% [-6.51; -3.67]. For
many companies, the fall in demand resulted in asphyxiation, obliging them either to reduce their offer or to cease trading permanently. Most of the business closures occurred
at the beginning of the confinement, in March. The statistics of the Department of Social
Security include details about every employer in Spain, including self-employed people
who themselves employ other workers.
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When companies remove themselves from the Social Security register, it is because
they have dismissed all their employees, so companies whose employees are only temporarily laid off (in Spanish, by an ERTE: temporary employment regulation) are excluded
from these statistics. In Northern Spain, in the industrial regions of Navarre and the
Basque Country, most of the adjustment to employment was effected by means of ERTEs,
so a smaller reduction in the number of companies appears. At the opposite extreme, the
Balearic Islands and the Canary Islands had the worst of it, because of their high dependence on tourism.
Payments in arrears and reduced internal demand were the principal causes of the
decrease in the production and turnover of Spanish industry during the COVID-19 crisis
in 2020. Our results show that the BTI (national) fell by -9.37% [-12.71; -6.07]. The purpose
of this index is to measure the monthly changes in demand in businesses other than those
in the financial sector.
Private consumption in Spain represents approximately 60% of GDP, so it is directly
responsible for a large proportion of the changes in the economy [19]. In situations like
the current one, in which foreign trade can take a long time to recover, it is internal demand that must try to redress the slowdown in the economy. Measures such as the ERTEs
are trying to soften the fall in families’ incomes. Nevertheless, the effect of such policies is
still being weakened by great uncertainty about the future, and this results in little confidence about the progress of the economy; data from the Eurobarometer show that the
forecasts of more than 50% of Spanish people are pessimistic about the economy and
about employment [20].
The characteristics of the Spanish employment market – poor skills, a high proportion of temporary jobs, high unemployment, low salaries (especially in the services sector
and among young people) – are the clearest explanation of the vulnerability and inequality that exist in our country. Our estimates show a cumulative increase of 11.9% [4.27;
19.45] in the national unemployment rate during 2020. And it should be noted that the
reduction in employment is greater than that shown by these figures because the workers
under ERTEs are still regarded as employed people by the EPA survey.
The impact of COVID-19 on the employment market has not been homogeneous
throughout the Spanish provinces. Those with less diversified industry and a greater presence in the services sector are those that are suffering the worst results. According to our
calculations, the economic sector in which the most employment has been destroyed is
the services sector.
In short, our calculations of the impact of COVID-19 in 2020 reveal a dramatic situation for Spain, for two interconnected reasons: the greater impact of the epidemic (incidence and morbi-mortality) [21] and the fragility of a productive system which has to
confront the changes in behaviour induced by the pandemic: more prospects of teleworking, increased foreign dependence, basically on income from tourism, and less development of technology of high added value.

5. Conclusions
The economic crisis due to COVID-19 is continuing long enough to have lasting effects. We need a correct allocation of resources in order to shorten the recovery period and
stimulate economic growth. The availability of funds from the European Union will be
crucial. To manage them correctly, we need co-operation among administrations at three
levels: the national, the AC and the local. Never have economic policies concentrated so
much on health, and never have health policies had such a strong economic impact as
now, in these times of COVID-19. The challenge now is to do some “fine tuning”, lifting
or imposing restrictions on the economy, and succeeding at the same time in keeping the
number of contagions below the level that would be critical for our medical resources.
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